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NEWS

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

SECTION

February 1, 1923

FIRST PRESIDENT
DIES AT TRINIDAD

"REGIS HAS BEST
VIEW IN WEST''

Rev. S. Persone Was Pioneer
Je·s uit of Co!orado; Governed
Regis Four Years

-R-

--R--

Noted Landscape Architect
Explains Plans for Campus;
Many New Features

Rev. Salvator Persone, S. J., first
Preside'\! of Regis College, and pioneer
Jesuit of. Colorado, died at San Rafael
Hospital, Trinidad, at 3:00 o'clock on
the morning of Dec. 30, 1922. On the
Christmas Eve prior to his death, Fr.
Persone had entered up.on his ninetieth
year, an age which his worn-ou t frame
could no longer support.
H e was
buried in Trinidad, Colo., from the

"

I

I.

"PA55ED"
ALUMNI AND STUDENTS TO PRESENT PASSION PLAY
--R--

Rev. Salvatore Persone, S.J.
Holy Trinity Church on Jan. 2. Rec.
Joseph· M. Minot, S.J., represented th e
Regis faculty at the burial.
The death of Fr. Persone marks the
passing within a year of the three men
most closely link~ with Regis' beginnings and early years. Rev. Edward J.
Barry, S.J., who as a scholastic superintended the construction of Regis, died
at Pueblo Feb. 23 of last year. Rev.
Dominic Pantanella, S.J., foun der of
Regis, died here May 24.
Life of Varied Service
Born in Italy on Dec. 24, lli33, Salvalor Persone received an excellent
education in colleges in Italy, France
and America. He became a Jesuit at
the age of 20. He came to Colorado
in 1871, the first. J esuit priest to take
up work · in this state. After several
years spent at Conejos, Colo., Fr. Persone went to Albuquerque, N. M., and
thence to Las Vegas, where he was
president 'for eleven years of the old
Las Vegas College, the first parent institution of Regis.
On August 15, 1888, he was appointed first President of Regis, then .known
as Sacred Heart College. The College
opened its doors to students three
(Continued on Page Two)

-DEBOER

Auditorium Secured for March 8, 9, 10; Cast of 100 Members;
Rehearsals Start This Week; All Costumes Specially Made
PLAY BY FR. GORMAN OF REGIS IS WIDELY KNOWN
Denver is to have a Passion Play this year. · Ages old, this story of truest
love and romance, the true grandeir of the Savior's life and death, is to be enacted
by a cast of 100 members of the Regis alumni and students at the Auditorium
Theater, March 8, 9, 10, according to an announcement made yesterday by Rev.
M. A. Gorman, S.J., Regis Director of Dramatics, and J. Leo Stack, Grand Knight
of the local K. of C., who has be~ making the business arrangements for the
production.
"This is perhaps the most ambitious
is alluded to in all t'he scenes, and His
dramatic undertaking Regis has atpresence is suggested and impressed
tempted," said Fr. Gorman in speaking
upon the audience, but the lin es of
of the Illay. "Hence no efforts will be
Chris.t are read off-stage.
spared . to make it n;easure up to t_he
Among the students who are cast for
reputation our A_ctors Club enJoys with
speaking parts are Joseph Neary to
the Denver public."
represent the Beloved Disciple, Emmet
The fact that the alumni chosen for
Barry as Barrabas, Paul Horan as
the principal parts are recognized lo- Annas, Constant Pfund as Longinus,
the Centurion of Calvary; Joseph
cally for their dramatic ability and experience means that a common pitfall
Clifford and Clark Alsop as members
of amateur productions has already of the Sanhedrim, and others.
been avoi1:!ed. Among these are Don V.
The full cast is to number an even
Gazzola, Michael J . McEnery, John W.
hundred, of which a few are feminine,
Bucher, Paul Harrington and others.
but the author has wisely limited the
"Judas," one of the three main charspeaking parts to thirty.
acters, is to be protrayed by Mr. GazPreparation of 100 costumes, correct
zola . Azarias, a holy old priest, a charin design and of suitable richness, is
acter especially introduced into the
not a small task.
The Queen of
story to show the nobility and grea t- Heaven Orphanage has made a generness of many of the J ews who opposed
ous offer to J< r. Gorman to take over a
the condemnation of Christ, is another
par tof thi s work. Others are to be
of the first roles. It is to be taken by
made by friends of Regis, working
Mr. McEnery. The Person of Christ
(Continued on Page Three)

"At Regis College you have the most
wonderful mountain view of any college
in the West," is the opinion of Mr.
S. R. De Boer, widely known landscape
architect of Denver. Mr. De Boer is
working on plans for the landscape at
the new Regis. "In our plans," he continued, "we intend to feature this view.
"Lake Sundance will be enlarged to
such an extent that all water sports
may be pursued in it. The chapel will
be the central feature of the plans. Its
tower will stand at the edge of the lake
in full view from Federal Boulevard.
The reflection of the tower will be visible in the lake to a person approaching
the college from Federal Boulevard.
"The main entrance will be on Federal Boulevard and will run parallel to
West 50th Avenue. The secondary entrance will be the same as the present
main entrance, but more elaborate.
The athletic field is to border on West
50th Avenue and to run north and
so uth. This field will be surrounded
on the east, south and west sides by
the grandstands. Next to this fi eld we
plan to make a baseball field, tennis
t:ourts, volleyball courts and other athletic courts."
Mr. De Boer's plans consist in working up the grounds behind the gymnasium. He intends to take down the
present barns. "Our idea," he continued, "is to have the grounds so arranged that from a vantage point such
as Westminster one may be able to obtain a striking impression of the entire
college and grounds. This idea is determining our plans to a great extent.
"The residence halls and recitation
halls will be grouped around the present building, forming an encolsed
court. In making our plans we have
in mind a final scheme for a university.
The buildings of the university will
s;and on either side of a small valley
at West 50th Avenue and Federal
Boulevard, facing Long's Peak. In the
foreground will be the chapel and lake.
"In fact, the whole scheme is based
on building & school that will be large,
beautiful and adaptable and adequate
for the purposes of higher education.
Of course, all this cannot he expected
to be accomplished in a very short time,
but the plans are so arranged that the
work may be carried ou t periodically
for a long time to come. The new
buildings already under way are a good
start."

Mr. De Boer edits the Department of
Landscape Architect and City Planning
for the publication, "Parks and Recreation." He made the plans for the
Sunken Gardens, the Speer Boulevard
system, Washington Park in part, and
Berkeley Park. He was City Landscape Architect for ten years under the
various Speer administra tions.

~P~ag~e~T~w~o~----------------------------------T~H~E~~B~R~O~W~N~A~N~D~G~O_L_D,__~-----------------------------F~eb~r~ua~r~y~l,~l~9=23

"CONFERENCE CALIBRE Barry Heads Colorado Conference
and Colleges Represented in Organization
IS OUR AIM NOW'' Many Schools
Meeting; Other Reg_i_s ~-e_n Chosen for Offices
-- SHAFER

-- R -

Many Speakers at Football
Banquet; "Big Things Coming," Says Lorn
Perhaps the most enthusiastic football banquet ever held at Regis was the
one in the new dining hall Jan. 18.
The ambition that hopes for a conference team within two years was the
keynote of the many eloquent speeches
of the evening.
The banquet probabl~ did much
toward bringing out agam that spirit
of determination-a marked characteristic of Regis- that will not be satisfi ed until she brings her teams into
active competition with those of the
Rocky Mountain Conference. This was
the element that was stressed by every
speaker. A team as good as, if not
better than, the Rangers of the past
season was asked and predicted by
each.
Rev. Fr. Kelley in a spirited speech
praised the prowess of the '22 Rangers.
Fr. Floyd was unstinting in lauding the
gridders. Mr. Al Douds, as toastmaster,
paid equal tribute to the team. Coach
Shafer enthusiastically characterized it
as the best-spirited one he had ever
been connected with.
Mr. J. Leo Stack, an ardent Regis
booster, stressed the need of a first-class
foo tball team in a growing college, and
Captain-elect Lombardi predicted big
things in a football way for '23.
---R----

Mission Unit Picks ·
Permanent Officers

Permanent officers for the Regis unit
of the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade were elected at a meeting held
for the purpose on Jan. 19. Emmett M.
Barry was re-named as president, Jos.
M. Neary vice-president, and Laurence
Kelly secretary-treasurer.
With this
staff of officials the Regis unit should
be able to point out the path to the
other units in the city along the lines
of_ progressive mission activities.
Class captains were named to take
charge of their respective class work in
regard to the Missions. Each of these
will be directly responsible to the president of the Regis unit, and thus a
closer co-operation within will undoubtedly show good results. The class captains are V. Carlin. P. Horan, H. Campbell, J. Boyle, J. Byron, Wm. Sanders,
M. Golden, J. Cella and F. Brehm.
Th e First One Hundred Dollars Raised
The sum of $45 has already been sent
to Fr. H. J. Spalding, S.J., at St. Louis,
who is in charge of the actiivties of the
C. S.M. C. foi- the schools in the
Missouri Province. In all probability
the returns for the months of December and January will total over $125,
75. This raffle was started in re50. This raffle was started in response to the appeal of the Jesuit Fr.
General from Rome for help for Russians. This appeal took the form of a
personal letter to all students of the
Jesuit schools and colleges in the world.
CLASS LEADERSFOR DECEMBER
College
Senior ..... ---------·····-----------·····---- James Finn
Junior....
. ... .................... John Heer
Sophomore.......... . ....... Arthur Rayhawk
Freshman
... Robert Browne
High School
Fourth High A ................ Edward Clocker
Fourth High B ............ Howard Campbell
Third High A ........................ Felix Farrell
Third High B ........
... John McCarthy
Second High , A .............. ]ames McSwigan
Second High B ................ Henry Zarlengo
First High A ..........................Joseph Cella
First High B ... ....... Anthony Bradasich

Cordes
Pharmacy

At the organization meeting of a Colorado Conference of the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade at
14th and Glenarm Sts.
St. Mary's Academy, Denver, on Jan. 14, Mr. Emmett
M. Barry, '25, was chosen General C~1airman of the
PYTHIAN BUILDING
Conference.
About 100 representatives from St.
Thomas Seminary, Regis, Loretto Heights College,
Phone Main 7901
St. Mary's Academy and Cathedral High School participated in the election.
DENVER
The meeting was presided over by Rev. E. J. Mannix, A.B.-'07, of the Colorado Apostolate.
The address of the afternoon was made by a Salvatore Missionary who has seen active work in the
mission fields of India for the last twenty years.
Rev Russell Kirschenheuter, C.M., of St. Thomas
Semina~y, was present, as was Rev. Gregory Smith of
General
St. Francis de Sales Church. Both made eloquent
appeals for the mission cause. Mr. E. P. O'Connell,
Insurance
S.J., organizer of the Regis mission work, spoke of
En1met M. Barry
Cooper Bldg.
Moin 1674
many ways in which it is possible for_ students to further mission work and interest. H1s
----------------suggestion regarding the work of p~eMission Body
paring lectures about Amencan miSworking on Lectures
Famous /or our Delicious Doughnuts
sionaries met with warm approval.
. Illustrated lectures on the lives of
Mother Dolorine of Loretto Heights
great missionaries are now being preCollege gave a short talk on the adTHE DOUGHNUT SHOP
pared by members of the Regis Unit
vantages of prayer in this work.
of the C. S.M. C. Work has already
Barry's election to the chairmanship
Take Home a Dozen
begun on four such topics, and several
oi t11e conference is a high tribute to
others
are
soon
to
he
gotten
under
way,
Champa 4475
830
15TH
ST.
the men of Regis, who were far in the
according to an announcement by Mr.
minority as regards numbers.
Miss
E. P. O'Connell, S.J.
Helen Hyland, a representative of
Loretto Heio-hts, was chosen viceTwo young American missionaries are
PHONE CHAMPA 2199
among the subjects now being worked
president. Mlss Helen Douds and Miss
out. -One of these men, h. William
Agnes Shriner were named treasurer
Judge, who gave his life to the Alaska
and secretary respectively.
An entertainment committee named
missions, has a si5ter living in Denver.
for the purpose of formulating some
The second American is Fr. William
definite plans for a fund-raising enterStanton of St. Louis, who labored in
tainment in the near future is composed
the tropical jungles of British Honof Mr. Frank A. Stanek of Regis, chairduras, Central America.
man; Mr. Joseph M. Neary, also of
St. Francis Xavier and Fr. Joseph
Regis; Miss Catherine Byrne of LoDamien, of Molokai renown, are the
retw Heights, Miss Dorothy Dunn of
two remaining subjects. Among other
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, CHALICES,
St. Mary's, and Miss Stella Sharp of
proposed topics are China and the life
VESTMENTS, STATUES, STATIONS
Cathedral Hio-h School. Mr. Thomas
work of Fr. De Smet, the Apostle of
OF THE CROSS, CATHOLIC BOOKS,
Clarken of R~gis was named chairman
the Northwest.
of the by-laws committee.
ETC.
R
· About 100 delegates· were present
THE LARGEST CATHOLIC SUPPLY
from the various Catholic schools.
Maryknoll History
CONCERN IN THE WEST
Regis was weJI represented by twentyIs Lecture Topic
six men.
Tracing the history of Maryknoll, the
1638-40 Tremont Street
-----R--home of the American Foreign Mission
First President
Society, from its very earliest beginDenver, Co!o.
Dies at Trinidad nings to the wide fields its work now
PATRONIZE
HOME CONCERNS
(Continued from Page One)
embraces, R. Paul Horan pleased a
large audience in the Campus Theater
weeks later, on. Sept. 5. Thus Fr. Peron Sunday evening, Jan. 14. The talk
sone saw the beginnings of the present
was illustrated with eighty colored
Regis and guided the destinies of the
slides.
infant institution for almost four years.
Mr. Horan repeated the lecture beHe resigned Feb. 1, 1892.
fore the assembly at Loretto Heights
The greater part of his life since
College Jan. 18, and at St. Mary's
leaving Regis was spent in Trinidad,
Academy, Denver, Jan. 19.
Colo. where for many years he was
supe;ior of the Holy Trinity Church
---R--and its outlying missions.
"Fair Lady" Is
He was beloved of the whole community there- was often, in fact, reRed-Blooded Film
ferred to as "the grand old man of
"Fair Lady," a United Artists reTrinidad." His great learning, his wide
lease, shown in the Campus Theater
missionary experience, his powers as an
Jan. 21, is a real red-blooded Rex
ora tor- all these were forgotten in the
Beach· detective story. The scene opens
kindliness of his character and comin Italy and later shifts to the United
panionship.
MOVING- City and country.
States. The romance of the screen
Fr . . Persone was buried from Holy
STORING-Furniture and merchnndise.
s~ory is less prominent than the detecTrinity Church Jan. 2, a solemn Mass
tive s maneuvers.
PACKING- Furniture and china.
of Requiem being celebrated by Msgr.
Thomas Meighan ' in "The City of
SHIPPING- At reduced freight rates.
Godfrey Raber, V. G., of Colorado
Silent Men" (Paramount), skillfully
Springs. Large numbers of priests atportrayed life in the Sing Sing prison
Boiler and stack work. HeaVj
tended the last rites, among them being
for a Campus Theater audience on
Fr. Minot on behalf of the Regis
machinery and safe moving
Sunday, Jan. 14.
faculty,
taken by contract work.
"Brawn of the North," a First Na-R-tional picture, was shown at Regis Dec.
Monaghan Subject
Office: 601 15th Street
29 for the benefit of those who re"Paradise Lost- the Tragedy of a
mained here during the holidays. It is
World Wrecked and a Race Fallen"Phone Main 1340
a remarkably clever dog picture, whose
is the subject for the annual Monaghan
scene is laid in the wide open spaces
"Duffy Serve; You Right"
Medal essay contest.
of Alaska.

Joseph J. Cella

IDqr 3Jamrn Ollark
Olqurrq "nn~s
ifnunr

DU.FF·Y
STORAGE
AND

MOVING CO.

THE
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Alumni and Students t o
Present Passion Play
(Continued from Page One)

under the supervision of Mrs. Sarah E.
Floyd of this city.
Staging a play of this magnitude requires an infinite amount of patience,
as well as very intimate knowledge of
dramatic art, grouping figures, designing settings, and a thorough familiarity
with the customs of the time repre·
sented. Thus the play calls for ten
separate scenes, each of which demands
careful study.
Resembling the completeness of the
Oberammergau production, this Passion
Play embraces a number of short tableax, one of which shows the fall of
man, another the nativity of Christ.
This version of the passion, known
as the "Milwaukee Passion Play" (it
being acted annually in that city), is
by Rev. M. A. Gorman, S.J., of Regis.
The play is quite famous in the Lake
cit(es, having been enacted many times
within the last ten years. Last year
one of its stagings was at Madison,
Wis., participated in by students of the
University of Wisconsin.
---R---

Journalists Breathe
Press Atmosphere
Would-be Cordons and Danas and
Stones and Brisbanes of the class of
journalism, which finished its work
with the examinations just passed , had
a b reath of the real newspaper atmosphere on Jan. 10, when they inspected
the monster plant of the Denver Post.
All the complicated processes that
enter into the making of a large modern newspaper were carried on before
the visitors and explained to them.
Some found the engraving process of
most interest, some the monotypes and
the "linos," others the stereotyping;
still others were most taken up with the
magic whirl of the monster presses.
---R---

MosD Rare
Mineral Here
Of more than passing interest is the
fact that a specimen of Tyuyamunite
has been recen tly received here from
the Belgian Congo. This most rare
metal seriously threatens to displace
the world's radium market from Denver
to Brussels. Its arrival has resulted in
the closing of several of the local
mines. Many scientists have already
come to Regis to see this specimenthe only one of its kind in this part of
the world.
---R---

Building Contracts
A warded Today
Contracts for the Residence Hall are
to be awarded today, Feb . . 1, unless
some unforeseen contingency arises at
the openi~g of the bids this afternoon,
according to word given out by Fr.
Kelley, S.J., late yesterday afternoon.
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REGIS DEBATERS FALL BEFORE KANSAS TEAM

Short Circuits

Local Team Eliminated From Further Contests This Year;
Hall Crowded; Foreign Debts, Topic; Vote 2-1

American Assistant
General Dies
Rev. Joseph Hanselman, S.J., of New
-RYork, the American Assistant General
Very creditable debating on the part of the Regis team-Joseph Craven an,d
Clark Alsop-Jailed to win a decision over the representatives of St. Mary s cf the J esuits, died in Rome Jan. 16.
rr. Hanselman visited Regis in the
College, Kansas (Joseph P. Loftus and Patrick H . Slattery), in the cl_ash over the
Spring of 1918 before going to Rome
foreign debt, held at the Woman's Club aud itorium Jan. 22. T~e Judges voted
to take up this work.
two to one in favor of the visitors. This defeat eliminates Regis from further
···
contests in the Jesuit College Series this year. The hall was crowded on the - Neur ehapel Opens
The new faculty chapel at Regis was
night of the wrangle.
opened on Jan . 18. The · chapel still
The visitors, eloquently defending the
lacks many of the things needed to
question, "Resolved, That it should be LONGMONT K. OF C.
ENTERTAIN FR. KELLEY complete it, but when fully furnished
the policy of the United States to claim
will be excep tionally beau tiful.
--rt.-full payment of the debts owed her by
the Allied Nations," were awarded the . !'resident Offers Competitive ScholarCity Files
ship for Longmont High C.~aduate~
decision by a 2-to-1 vote of the judges,
Brown and Gold
Ex-Governor Julius C. .Gunter, J. T.
Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., PresiFor the sake of preserving the artiBottom and J. T. Barnett.
dent, was the guest of the Longmon t, cles of our Pioneer Series, the PubFrank Stanek, chairman of the de- Colo., Knights of Columbus, on . the licity Department of the City of Denver
bate, explained in hls opening speech evening of Jan. 16. Mr. Charles M.
places THE BROWN AND Gow in the
the time limits and other points of in- Mahony, the grand knight of th e Lon g- city archives every month.
terest to judges and spectators.
mont Council, arranged the reception
President of St. Louis
Loftus, first affirmative, dwelt upon for the purpose of bringing Longmont's
University Pays Visit
the justice. of claiming full payment of Catholic ci;izens in touch with a repRev. Wm. A. Robison, S.J., Presithe allied · debts, and then passed to resentative of Catholic higher educa_den t of St. Louis University, paid a
considerations intended to show the tion.
short visit to Regis on Jan. 7-8. His
ability of the Allies to pay in full.
"I was delighted with the whole pronew book, The Seven-Fold Gift, written
Alsop, first negative, arguing for
gram," said Fr. Kelley on his return.
some adjustment . of the huge indebted- "All seemed to be interested in asking at Regis in the Fall of 1921, recently
came off the press, and so Fr. Robiness, stressed arguments looking toward about Regis. Several young men, now
the inability of the Allies to meet these finishing high school, announced their son presented an autograph copy to the
library.
requirements.
intentions of coming here. Incid entally
Slattery, second affirmative, in fiery 1 might mention that I offered a partial
Museum Gifts
language, argued the expl'ldiency and scholarship for one man to be chosen in
From Brazil
moral necessity of collecting to the last a competition arranged by the LongSeveral tourmalines of rare puritr, a
p~n~
.
.
number of topazes and two preciOus
mont knights."
Craven, who closed the set speeches,
beryls are part qf a valuable mineral
---R--was perhaps the best orator of the even·
collection recently- sent to the College
ing. Contending that "morality super- "Tripping t he .
by Rev. Joseph Foulquier, S. J., of
cedes justice," he ably upheld the
Light Fantastic" Bahia, Brazil. ' "These are a very valu"blood vs. money" argument.
able addition to our shelves," said Fr.
"I think we have every reason to feel
Rebuttals throughout were spirited
F o;stall. "Our indebtedness to Fr.
that the Sophomore Prom was a briland to the point.
·
Foulquier is very · great."
The Regis Orchestra enlivened the liant success," drawled Soph prexie
---R--Neary rather lazily on Jan. 27. · The
intervals with a pleasing program which
Eminent Jesuit Visits
dance, held the night before at the
was well received.
The debaters left Denver Wednesday, Shirley-Savoy, justifies the co mmendaVery Rev. N. de Boyncs, S.J., an
tions of the class executive.
The emin ent Jesuit of France, who is tour·
Jan. 23, the greater part of Tuesday
crowds attested that it was "an event ing America on behalf of the Jesuit Fr.
being spent on the Lookout Mountain
of the year." The music by the Mines' General, will arrive at Regis today for
trip.
Orchestra was a fitting counterpart to
a: · few days' stay. Fr. de Boynes has
---R--the excellent appointments.
been in this country for over two years
Oregon School Bill
To the Dance Committee--:Messrs. now.
Condemned by Junior Lit 1-I. Latimer, W. Mayhoffer and J. Miller
--R--Compulsory attendance at public - the Sophs and Regis men generally President to Talk at Pueblo
schools during the grammar school
are indebted for this most pl easan t
Rev. R. M. Kelley, S.J., President,
period was the topic debated in the evening.
is to be the speaker of the evening at
Junior Lit on Jan. 11. Arguments
---R--a K. of C. initiation banquet at Pueblo
favoring the subject were ably prenext Sunday, Feb. 4. The hrst three
sented by Messrs. Moore, Hynes and Thr ee-Year A.B.
Course Condemned deo-rees are to be exemplified on that
Clocker. However, they were unable
to convince the members in the face of
That a classical diploma co uld not day.
---R--the attack of the negative side, upheld
rightly be granted three years of underby Messrs. Clarken, Marcero and
Staff Men to Boulder Meet
graduate work was the decision given
Corollo.
by the Loyola members after listening
Felix F. Farrell and David I. Hickey,
After the debate proper the ques tion
to a debate on the meri ts of the pro- members of THE BROWN . ANI> Gow
was thrown open to the house, bringing
posed three-year course. The defeated staff from Regis High School, repre·
out many tense discussions which conu.pholders of the shorter course were sented the paper at the second annual
Messrs. V. Vifquain, H. Smith and
stituted a splendid debate. The unconference of high school editors held
American and unconstitutional features
F. Zimmer. Traditional m e~ hods were at Boulder Colo., Jan. 25, 26, 27. On e
of this Oregon question were well
upheld by Messrs. J. Mathews, W. Lin- hundred a;1d ten delegates took part in
handled by the debaters.
derman and H. Gribben.
the conference, coming from about forty
Colorado high schools.

---------------------------------
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Our Lunch Service

Stop in today and inspect our line of
piece candy. We carry the best makes
of several manufacturers, catering to a
wide range of tastes and fancies

constantly improves

The prices are good and the service is reasonable!

Piece Candy

T

OUR BEST YET
Bouquets, intangible but fragrant ,
have adorned the sanctum all during
Januar y, as expressions of admiration for the Januar y pictorial. The
color prints were praised on every
hand. The pictorial was on display,
we learned last week, in a prominent window downtown, and has
been incorporated into the counter
~cropbooks of the Denver Tourist
Bureau. One writer called it "The
best of a matchless series." We
thank you. And as long as your
support continues, ?Ve shall give of
our best.

_P__:a""-"e_F.:..:ou.:..:r_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~T I-IE

Published by the students of Regis College and issued ori the
first of each month from October to June. Subscnphon rate,
$1.50 per year.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the postoffice
at Denver, Colo., under the act of March 3, 1897.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for
in Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division of Central Interscholastic
Press Association
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mobs and black-hooded mobs posing as protectors of the
institutions of freedom they imparted to us?
Another great peril threatening cur Union we feel sure
they would point out-the ever-growing policy of the Federal
Government to interfere in matte~s pu ~ ely local or even personal. The danger to our Consjtution and our peace from
this sort of meddling in the past years is now the deep concern of all thinking Americans, "and our non-observance of
one such law has," says President Harding, "assumed the
proportions of a public scandal."
Let us heed the lesson of our F'.'thers! Sturdy Americanism is sorely needed now, and will be· alJ our lives. If
this nation continues to be led by college men, we shall soon
find ou ~ selves in positions where our influence will be potent
for good or evil.

!~l~1~t··~gf{:8~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~r:=:-:~?J~~e~li~~

EDITORIAL

It is a singular coincidence that February brings the
anniversary of the two n:en whcse services to our country
have been greater than those of all others besides·. It is
qui~e true that we can have nothing new to
The
say of Washington and Lincoln, but we are
Fathers
not persuaded that we could allow this occasion to pass without recalling their revered
memories.
From childhood our knowledge of these Fathers has been
growing. Now as mep. we can read the inner history that
children's books cannot offer. We can come much nea!er
to a true appreciation of our debt to them by viewing unvarnished facts. The Father of His Country was such despite
bickering generals, unscrupulous politicians, bankrupt treasuries and manifold treachery.
Washington's courag'i\
Plj.tjence and patriotism overcome these and all other difficulties, so that his share was greatest in "bringing forth
upon rthis continent a new nation, conceived in liberty, and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal."
How heavy, bitter and we~l-nigh crushing was the burden
laid on Lincoln's · shoulders some four score years later,
"when with malice towards none and charity for all he strove
to bind up the nation's wcunds"! One cannot read his letters and state pape:·s during the awful conflict without knowing what a long martyrdom it cost him that "thi5 government did not perish from the earth." Death at the hands of
Booth was an easy fate compared to those four preceding
years.
Their lessons to us are many, and I trust we know them
well. One only or two let us recall. What would these
guardian ~pirils of our Republic warn us of at the present
time? Surely they could not be silent in the face of the
un-American organizations that are now leveled against the
government. Socialism, syndicalism, I. W. W. ism and all the
other "isms" that are merely shades in the radica~ist's red
flag-surely these would be recognized by these Fathers as
evils as deadly to our land as the English red coats or the
banner of disunion. What should they think of white-hooded

"Well, God give th<m wisdom that have
let them use
their talents."-Tw<lfth Night.

it, and those that are fools

MAKING IT PLAIN
A woman evidently of foreign descent went into a drug store and asked
the clerk for some talcum powder.
"Mennen'~?" he asked.
4
' No, vimmens."
"Do you wam it scented?"
"No, I'll take it with me."
--Baltimore Sun.
-R-
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With the organization of the Colorado Conference of the
Ca tholic S:udents Mission Crusade, and a unit of the C. S.
M. C. at Regis, the work of the missbns ·should have very
g:·eat support, both at Regis and at the
A Call for
ot her Catholi~ schoo~s i::t the s:ate. This
Crusaders
is the first time that a real unit of the
C. S.M. C. has been formed at Regis.
Not long ago the Father General of the Society of Jesus
sent out from Rome a circular letter that took the form of
an appeal to all of the students in the J eJuit schools and
coEeges in the world, to be of whatever assistance they could
in helping the Church in her work in the war-torn, famished
land of Russia. As the Holy Father Pius XI has for some
ti:ne been working strenuously for Russian reli ef, and as the
func!s wi ch whi ch he has been mitigating the suffering of the
s:arving millions have become close to a state of exhaus:ion ,
he is becoming more and more in need of assistance oth3r
than his own pe~sonal riches. The immensity of the undertaking has proved that without the assistance of many, the
best efforts cannot be put forth. To the Catholic students
his Ho'iness has made a personal appeal through the Father
Gene~al of the Society of Jesus to give what they can in this
cause. These starving people must depend on the charity of
the Holy Church of Christ to ai:l them in their days of terrible privation and suffering. As part of that Church the
students of Ametica are asked to help in the cause that will
go far towards the termination of that awful hardship. As
our brothers, we can deny them nothing, for are we not all
brothers and sons of the same Father Who is in Heaven?
Yes, though they be .wan with the hunger for even a crust of
bread, through the greed and avarice of the former masters
of their lands even the priests of Christ have often lacked
the grains of wheat wi~h which to make the Bread for the
Holiest of Sacrifices, they are still our brothers, and we are
our brother's keeper. Then let us do all that is in our power
to comply with the wishes of the Holy Father, and 1he Father
General of the Society of Jesus, that these suffering brothers
will be able to say with conviction founded in the bottom of
their hearts, "The students of the Catholic schools have kept
the Faith."
At Regis the funds that would ordinarily be raised in
the month of January for the C. S.M. C. will be turned over
to the Russian Relief. These will aggre.gate a sizeable total
when the contribution~ from the other Catholic schools in
the country are sent in, and w1lr be of no s~all aid to the.
Holy Father in his cha;it~ble work.
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LOOKED BLACK
'·Were you very iil with the flu,
Rastus?"
. "Ill? Man, ~h was so sick, ebery
rr1ghc Ah look 111 dat er casualty list
for mah name!"
-Maine Maniac.
-R-

"Do you know our new minister is
just wonderful? He brings home to
you things that you never saw before."
"That's nothing; we have a laundryman that does the same thing."
-Royal Gaboon.
·- R -

DEMAND BETTER SERVICE
A police patrol backed up to the
curb to lock in a bunch of drunks.
One fellow tries to crowd his way into
the "wagon."
"What's your hurry?" demanded the
burly cop.
"I want to get in the wagon (hie);
I had to stand up all the way last
ti:r.e."
-Flamingo.
-R-

NOT SO BAD
A teacher was giving her class a test
in geography and one little boy became
qui :e mixed.
One question was: "Name the zones."
His answer was: "There are two
zones, masculine and feminine. The
masculine is divided into the temperate
and the intemperate; the feminine into
frigid and the torrid."-Scribner's.
-R-

LUCK
A negro hod carrier fell from the top
of a three-story building, alighting
head first on a pile of building rna·
te~ial. Arising, he rubbed his cranium
and soliliquized: "If it hadn't b~en for
dat pile of bricks to break de force of
my fall I might have broke mah fool
neck."
-Sir~n . .
-R-

BLACKBOARD ANTICS
Mathematics Professor (explaining
problem) :
"Now watch the board
while I run through it once more."
-Lehegh Burr.
-R-

A NUTTY FISH
Prof.: "What is an oyster!"
Stude: "An oyster is a fish built
like a nut."
-Burr.
-R-

TURN ABOUT ·
Smith got married. The evening of
his first payday he gave hjs bride $14
of the $15 salary and kept only $1 for
himself.
But the second payday Smith gave
his wife $1 and kept $14 himself.
"Why, John," she cried in injured
tones, "how on earth do you think I
can manage for a whole week on a
paltry dollar?"
"I'll admit I don't . know," he an·
swered. "I had a rotten time myself
last week. It's your turn now."
-Topeka State Journal.
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Exclusive Optermetrist

Regis
History

We are devoted exclusively to the examination of the eyes, the fitting and
grinding of glasses

OLD STUFF

The ·"Big Fire" of '98

I,

Old scrap-books and old diaries!
How they discourse, if we allow them
to, of the days that are no more! And
how their voices ordinarily blend like
the chiming of bells! But now and
again there is a discordant clash and
"their testimony does not aaree." A
striking instance of this con~erns the
"big fire" of 1898.
Scare headlines now so common
with ~ertain types of newspapers, first
came mto vogue, the journalists tell us
du~ing the Spanish-American War:
~h.Is fa?t may help to explain the pubhcity given the following incident:
Early in the sma' wee o' the mornin'
of Nov. 1, 1898, a fire broke out in the
Regis coal bunker, doing about $200
worth of damage to the roof before
the engineer was awakened.
He
quic~ly_ ~~;nd without difficulty put out
the Incipient blaze. Imagine then the
surprise of those at Regis to hear the
· newsboys shouting that night, "All
about the great explosion at the Jesuit
College." The story ran:
AN EXPLOSION IN A COLLEGE
Jesuit Institution Narrowly Misses
Being the Scene of a Holocaust
The Jesuit College had a narrow
escape from total destruction on
Sunday evening. As it was, prompt
methods saved the structure and
narrowed the losses down to about
$200.
The ·catastrophe occurred at a
late hour Sunday "night, when all
the "reverend fathers and students
were asleep in their rooms. A loud
explosion aroused the entire college, and the corridors of every
floor were quickly filled with
smoke.
A panic was narrowly
averted by the presence of mind of
some of the fathers, and an investigation was made.
•
The cause of the disturbance was
found to be in the chemical laboratory in the basement, and the explosion is attributed to the spontaneous combustion of some of the
chemicals. The flames were con. fined to the laboratory after some
hard work, and the hallways were
cleared of smoke.
The chemical laboratory was
nearly wrecked. The damage of
some $200 was fully insured.
Late that night ·a reporter from The
Rocky Mountain News came out to investiga~e the great explosion and to estimate the losses. His account next
morning contradicted the flamboyant
story of the night before, but was
slightly inaccurate in saying that the
fire was caused by the heat of the nearby boiler and the presence of a leaky
gasoline can. In reality the fire was
caused by a defective draft.
Thus was the great fire of '98 chronicled for this column by the old scrapbooks and diaries.

-----R---

Elocution Prelims
First preliminaries for the elocution
clashes will take place March 2. The
last prelims are three weeks later, the
finals May 6.
--R--

Sullivan Topic
The subject for the Sullivan Medal
essay contest will turn upon the value
1n a coilege education of extracurricular activities.
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Grove B. Griffith (Doc) has accepted
a posi cion with the Fidelity and Deposit
Company of Maryland at the home
office. He has moved the family, and
we suppose he will do very well in the
East, as most of our Western boys do.
We are sorry to hear of the death of
Mrs.
Cathe:ine Mulligan, beloved
150 w. 34th St.,
mother of B. J. Mulligan, one of our
New York, N. Y._
former bo) s from Leadville.
Jan. 18, 19_3.
Bill Joyce and his wife escaped in- Dear Editor:
jury during the recent Chilean earthI don't know that any copy of your
quake. Bill lost most of this world's
paper for many a long day will carry
goods, but is not complaining.
as many items of good news as the
Jo3n J. Mullen and his famous bull
January issue did. It was a treat
entered the Stock Show, and John got
through and through. The news that
a new mess of blue ribbons. As a cat- excavating was about to start on the
tle breeder John's herd · is nationally
new residence hall surely cheered the
famous.
heart of every Regis man that it
Jim Giiffith came in from Casper, reached. Visions long cherished now
Wyo., to spend Christmas with his
begin to become realities.
Further
folks.
visioning becomes an easy matter, and
We were pleased to receive an anwe look ahead with confidence to the
nouncemimt that John P. Akolt is now
day when the Regis campus will be a
a member of the law ·firm headed by
show· place of Denver. May the rising
'\Ir. Milton Smith.
walls cast no shadows. May they be
equalled by the growing success and
In the arlicle a short time ago confame of Regis!
cerning "Tom" Danahey, the author
Then there was that announcement
fo_rgot to mention that Torn batted right
about the football schedule for 1923.
ani;! left handed. The first time he
That's something we've been waiting
ruined Boulder's pitching staff he batfor a long time. Our confidence in
ted left handed and knocked a few
Regis was fully borne out this past seahome runs over the short field fence.
son. We look forward to wider conThe University of Colorado the followquests. The alumni will not be satising year made a new ground rule alfied until Regi3 is named Conference
lowing two bases on a drive over the
Champion. Is this day far off? If the
right field fence. Tom immediately
strides of the past two years are conbatted right handed and put them over
tinued, we think it is not. The papers
the left field fence. If he hadn't
and the public have their eyes on Regis
graduated they figured on blindfolding
now.
him and letting him bat with a pen·
I am keeping my ear to the ground
holder. Speaking of home runs brings
for echoes of that debate with St.
back old '·Bus" Doyle to mind. Regis
Mary's, Kans. We have to show them
was pla)ing West Denver High, with
we arc uncouth frontiersmen in the
the famous Mundehank pitching for
West. A little wild, perhaps- not very
them and Doyle for us. Bus was a
woolly any more.
great big fellow and swung like a barn
Other items pleased me. The color
door. He never connected to speak of,
prints were great!
I en;oy Jack
but this day, when the ball grounds
Lueder's "Old S~u:ff" and the Regis
were between the grotto and the present
History notes. I hope you won't overfield, he leaned on one just right with
look the occasion when the wind blew
a bat made out of an oak tree by Bro.
the roof o.ff at Regis. It would make a
Arechaga. To the best of our knowlgood story-and it's history, too. The
edge, the ball was never found.
man in charge of the stuff about the
Raymond E. Doyle, another Doc, a
old athletes could stir up a lot of talk
staff physician at State Hospital No. 3,
by picking an All-Star baseball team,
Nevada, Missouri, was recently mar- or football team, naming captaincy,
ried in that city. Ray is well remembatting order, etc., all based on the
bered by many Old Grads in Denver
records. Where do you get the inforand elsewhere. These will jcin in three
mation that goes into the pioneer
8ilent cheers.
s~ories?
They are mighty interesting.
Dr. Fred Prinzing, who is becoming
I'm boosting for your "One Thousand
famous as the "baby specialist," has
Students in 1930."
not been seen at any of his old social
Very truly yours,
haunts since Dec. 9. Poor Fred, he's
]As. A. McKNIGHT.
---R--married, too!
SQUAWK! SQUAWK!
I never saw a man who looked
It's twelve o'clock by the parlor clock,
With such a wistful eye
And books and papers 'round me flock,
At the little heaps of chips
And dates of history how they mock!
Which freedom signify!
-Anon.
And sines and battles of great epoch,
And roots and tenses my brain block!
Joe Turre has lately received a broadAnd sleep my burning eyes would lock,
casting license, whose symbol looks
But at the door exams do knock,
ra~her dubious. It is 9 COW. Now
9 COW sends out weather bulletins, And all my hopes will hit the roc/f.
Oh, darn it all, my brain will crock;
stock reports, and so forth daily from
If I pass the 'xams I'll die o' the shock.
his radio supply store on 18th Street.
---R--Rev. John A. Brennan, S.J., a former
The date for the Hibernia medal for
professor at Regis, has been laid up
with rheumatism for some two months High men is approaching. This contest should brin gout a big field of conat St. Joseph's ·Sanatorium, Albuquertestants.
que, N. M.
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THE STANDARD
BOTTLING CO •
Manufacturers of

Carbonated Beverages
and

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 66 and 68

13th and Lawrence Streeta
Denver, Colorado
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and Boys'
Clothing. Unexcelled Service

EVERLAST CLOTHING CO.
M. FRIED, Prop.
Phone Gallup 3179

Men's Suits Made to Order
3478 W. 32nd Ave.

Denver, Colo.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.

Free Delivery

Phone York 9335

I. LOHMAN, Prop.

Phone Gallup 743W

FOR GOOD WORK CALL THE

BON TON
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
1

Suits Made to Order
Dry Cleaning a Specialty

All Work Guaranteed
Work Called lor and Delivered
3529 WEST 38TH AVE., Denver, Colo.

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
TRUCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Co!o.
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No Little
Speculation

OLl\'ER KALDAHL LEAVIKG THE GENESEE MOUNTAIN SKI TAKE-OFF
That Denver will soon draw as many tourists for its winter sports as it now draws for its summer attractions is a prediction recently
made. lf you can. read Mr. Clifford's article and not find dormant sporting inclinations roused by it, tell yourself once for all that
no such instincts are within you.- Ed.

'"\
I

III!.I•~INY DISCUSSION of winter sports in the Denver

playgrounds must begin by pointing out the very
..,..
marked difference in climate here and in the
parks which belong to Denver, situated a few
miles from the city in the mountains. This
difference is so marked that the same morning
.lliiiiiiil paper which recounts the skiing and tobogganing
events in Genesee Park contains pictures and a
long account of a double-header baseball game before 5,000
spectators in the city itself. The same paper, chosen at
random, informs us that soccer, golf and polo matches took
place here that day, that trapshooting was in progress on
the outskirts of the snowless city, Meanwhile five fee t of
snow-- lay packed on the skiing courses; jumpers are gathering for the International Contest; and the Colorado Mountain Club conducts its weekly mountain hike on snowshoes!
H.ere is another instance of the uniting of opposite but highly
desirous qualities that have won for Denver the sobriquet,
"The Queen City of the Plains."
"A composition on Denver," says Edwin C. Wooley in his
Handbook of Composition (whose acquaintance some of us
cultivate thrice weekly) , "would include a paragraph about
the strange spectacle of men skating in their shirtsleeves."
Due, no doubt, to the rarity and dryness of the air, we find
we can discard gloves and mufflers, even coats and caps,
while there is solid ice upon the lakes,
Three larger lakes in Denver, and a, number of . flooded
areas in the children's playgrounds, provide skating when
the weather is cold e·n ough for it.
When sno'f is underfoot, as happens for a few days from
time to time during the Winter and early Spring, the kiddies'
love of sledding is warmly seconded by the traffic officers,
who rope 'off the best street hills in the city for their exclusive use,
Winter baseball is not confined to California and the
Gulf s~ates. Sunday games continue with few interruptions
all winter long here in Denver. On New Year's Day this
year 3,000 gathered for the regular game. On January , 21
a double-header was scheduled- an announcement wh1ch.
drew 5,000 fans from the other occupations and even brought
out the movie men with their cameras,
On the various golf courses of the city and near-by
country clubs records show that the gam~ is played practically the year 'round, If any golf enthusiasts leave Denver
.Jf

has so ught to explain why the traffic
cops have lately taken to wearing red
electric lights fore and aft,
But
whether the lamps are to protect the
cops from being run down by the
>peeders or the fire engines, or for some
other equally ·good reason, they are a
picturesque addition to the city-and
so we welcome them,
But when you need anything in the
line of books, stationery, fountain pens,
toilet articles, typewriters, ties or
handy knick-knacks, don't speculate.
Go to

for Bermuda they can scarcely convince the stay-at-homes
that the links are the only attraction, The same may be said
for tennis and polo,
Winter sports in the ordinary acceptation of the term
Have you seen the new Regis jewelry?
flourish in Denver and Colorado in ever-increasing popularity
All that glitters here is gold.
and scope, Of course, the greatest interest attaches to the
International Ski Tournament held annually on Genesee Park
The profits go to the Stadium Fund
under the auspices of the Rocky Mountain Ski Club. A
steep slope near the summit of the peak is set aside for the
slide, Below and around it is a natural amphitheater capable of affording 100,000 spectators a full view of the course.
utl lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll;
Last year over W,OOO saw the final contests, This year - five·
new take-offs have been erected on the course. When we
recall that the City of Denver has given the use of Rosa
Lodge, a $10,000 stone pavilion, .for the comfort and convenience of the ski "fans," there can be no doubt that Denver
WE
possesses the fi nest ski course in America,
The joys of tobogganing are not overlooked by the Denver
RECOMMEND
lovers of outdoor frolics, An excellent course has been
erected close to the ski courses on Genesee. Riders with
sufficient daring and a sturdy toboggan can find any number
of slopes above timberline where a track of a mile or more
lies open.
And snowshoes-what of them? The Winter encampment
of the Colorado Mour tain Club was held last year at a lake
in Estes Park, where the snow lay 11 feet deep on the level.
in Estes Park, where the snow lay eleven feet deep on the
level. Pictures taken at this camp resembled that shown
on the opposite page. The thrills of mountain climbing are
vastly increased, we are told, when experienced in midwinter, This reminds one that Prof. F. G, Folsom head of
the athletic board of Colorado University, urges ~ountain
climbing as a new college sport for students at Boulder.
WM. WALSH
, -~~w that _the Echo Lake is a city possession, farther posSibilities for Ice sports are opened for Denverites. Hockey
curling and ice-boating, now unknown in the West, wili
1401 Platte St.
surely become ordinary holiday pastimes when a suitable
lodge is constructed at the lake.
Thus the Queen lity is royally lavish and prodigal in
Denver, Colo.
offering her children opportunities for all manner of outdoor
sports and games, Her citizens should be, as they are,
known as men whose hearts are big enough to include a
JosEPH A. CLIFFORD.
mountain or two!
11111111111111111111111 i'iiTfii'ii'ii'l iTfiiiiiiiiU

The Campus Shop

Star Bacon
and

Star Hams
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A BREEZY
CHAPTER
OF OUR
VOLUME

w

MIDWINTER
PASTIMES
OF THE
CHILDREN
OF THE
QUEEN CITY

ONE
THOUSAND
STUDENTS
IN
1930

What Charms the Woods Hold at This Season. A Snow Shoe Girl in the Mountain Parks.
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constantly increasing vigor. Here now gather the best American and for eign riders and jumpers for the International Contes t, to be held this year on Feb. 18. This event is preceded by many practice
meets earlier in the winter. This year four new take-offs hove bee n constructed
on the Genesee course, one of which is reserved for women and another built
especially for children. In addition to these a toboggan slide has been erected.
Here, at two hours' rid e from the city which is usually snow-free, Denverites
have opportunities for a winter carnival second to none in America. One hun·
dred thousand spectators could be roomily accommodated in this natural
amphitheater near the crest of the Divide.
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"He's Off."

At the International Ski Tournament in Genesee Park.

J •

Lieut. Albrizzi Doin g the "Telemark" at the Genesee Course.

Where a Spade Is Not a Spade. A Shovel Race Has
Its Thrills on Genesee.
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jGet Set." This Year a Special Course Has Bet;n Built
For Women Enthusiasts.

A Group of Ski Jumpers Waiting Their Turns at the Take-Offs.

A Graceful Take-Off.

Making the Landing in Form.

Skating Is Enjoyed a t Several of the Parks. This Group Was Taken at Washington Park.
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WASHINGTON CROSSIKG THE DELAWARE
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On Christmas f!ve, _1776, Wash~ngton ~et ou~ with
2,400 men and s~x p~eces of arnllery, mtendmg to
cross the Delaware nine miles below Trenton and to
attack t~e Hessians i11; that citr- The river was full
o~ f!oatwg masses of ~ce, and ~t was. only after great
d~ff~culty, and d_anger that _the land~ng was effected
at 4:00 o clock zn the mormng. Am~d a heavy snowstorm the soldiers set .out for Trenton, where they
won such a signal victory. "The recovery of the

Jerseys," says Hildreth, "by the fragments of a defeated army, which had seemed just before on the
point of dissolution, gained Washington a high reputation, not only at home, but also in Europe, where
the campaign had been watched with areat interest.
The A ,a
"'
.
me ~can ,en~ral was extolled as a
Fabws, whose prudence ava~led his country no less
than his valor."

t
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N THE TESTIMONY of Frederick the Great,
himself a world renowned strategist, the
success of Washington at the Delaware was
the "most brilliant" in military history. Yet
no monument commemorates the eventful
crossing whose story thrills patriotic hearts
young and old. Shall this greatest military accomplishment
of Washington go unmarked and unhonored?
For many years there has been a feeble effort put forth
to mark the site of Washington's crossing of the Delaware
River by a memorial fitting the event. The failure thus far
has not been attributed to any lack of interest, but rather to
the lack of an organization that would arouse public sentiment and control the development of the project. Lately a
growing demand for action in this matter has become sa
manifest that now even the legislators in the Eastern states
that would be influenced by such action are arousing themselves from an apathy that has deprived the people of this
worth-while memorial for 145 years. Now there is a concrete
plan, and preliminary steps have already been taken towards
its fulfillment.
It is in the plan that funds for this project will come
from the treasury of the U. S. and from an organized
national campaign. This is really a sure way to raise the
funds, for every voting citizen in every state in the Union
feels that he or she has benefitted through a certain social
and political inheritance that has descended to all who enjoy
the freedom made possible through such feats as this monument would commemorate. The actual plans of the memorial
call for a bridge over the Delaware River at the exact spot
made famous by Washington and his little band of patriots.
The structure is to be divided into thirteen sections, one
being devoted to each of the thirteen original colonies. In
mid-stream is to be a granite memorial representing Washington crossing the river. In connection with the actual
memorial over the Delaware, it is proposed to encourage in
the several states the building of fine highways leadipg to
the spot from all directions, and particularly from Philadelphia through Valley Forge to the bridge and over the various
routes of march of the Colonial troops. These highways are
to be built from state funds. It is the plan to have them
suitably marked for public information.
In the 150th celebration of the Revolution to be held in
Philadelphia in 1926, millions of patriotic citizens from all
parts of the country will gather to celebrate the inception

IB

of personal independence in the world. The Memorial plan
calls for the completion of the work by that time, but if it
is not started soon only a portion will be finished. If it is
not completed when sesquicentennial takes place, the millions
who will go to Philadelphia in that year will be amazed at
the lack of enthusiasm over so ambitious a project. Candidly
if it is not done now, the chance of its ever being done ar~
meager.
In our own great West we have a great share of the
world's greatest natural parks. They are so remote from the
center of population that only a very small percentage of
our citizenzy can hope to enjoy their benefits. Yet annually
thousands of dollars are spent for their upkeep (with the
approval of the entire country), and thus they have been
made through the medium of these expenditures to constitute
a "reat national asset well worth conserving. Why should
not a generous appropriation be made for the development
of the Delaware Memorial project that will mark a spot that
is perhaps more replete with historical interest dear to the
heart of every American than any other in the length and
breadth of the country? The people of the great West are
filled with as much patriotic zeal as those of the East, and
no man can say with conviction that the West will be outdone by the East in supporting this praiseworthy objective.
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THE EDITOR.
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EHOLD our oracle of state is mute,
Our ~ower of .strength now all o'ertoppled
hes,
Now fades the light before his failing eyes,
Who, tender-hem-ted, patient, resolute,
Did wage the fight that saved our land the
shame
Of slavery, and all our sundered bonds did bind
In new and deathless union! Noble mind,
Yet unborn ages shall thy worth proclaim.
0, Lincoln-statesman-hero, martyr to thy trustThe stormy night of war is done, and Rest
Is calling thee. Go, yield unto its power.
And sleep, sleep on for aye. Thy reverend dust
Shall love enshrine within thy people's breast.
0 happy thou, to die in triumph's hour!
ALUMNUS.

Nast Studio
To Our Friends and Patrons:
Nast is giving away with each dozen order

A Large Photograph
Size llx14 Inches

Absolutely Free
In the very latest style of the art finished
either Titian toned Sepias or Fre~ch Gray
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We Employ No Agents
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Teller, Our Champion Senator-Pioneer Series, No.5
Becomes First Senator From Colorado
But it is chiefly in connection with the political history
of his state that Teller is famous. In 1876, when Colorado
was admitted to the Union as the Centennial State, Teller
ente:ed on his long career as a - statesman and politician.
The word "politician" is not one often decoriif1d with laurels
or lilies, but in Teller we have a man of Lincoln's stamp-a
true patriot, laboring for his country· rather~Jtan for personal
advancement. In that year he was ;leered !United States
Senator, but he drew the short-term office, which expired •in :
Was a Farmer Lad in New York
three months. He was immediately re-elect..:d for a second
Henry Moore Teller was born at Granger, N. Y.,, May 2~,
term.
1830. Teller was a real American in blood as well . as . m
Being a new member did not keep Teller in a rear seat in ·
spit it, as he traced his ancestry back to a William T\i,ller
who crossed the Atlantic in 1620. His youth, as ~ar a~}~ · the Senate chamber. He was honored often by being placed
on many of the most important committees. He was <soon 1·
can learn was qui:o uneventful. He worked on h1s fatrrer s
recognized as a Senator of broad views, who identified himfarm and' attended the common schools. Teller worked ·his
self with Wide national policies. •
way through college, as many selfHis most conspicuous •achievement
made men have done. For this he
in this field-one that wiis long
earned the money by teaching in
pointed to by his colleagues with ,
the country-side schools. He athonor-was the resolution that ,
tended Alfred University and later
pledged this government to gran·t· ·
Rushford Academy. Later in 1886
freedom to Cuba.
the former institution conferred an
.President Arthur named Teller
LL.D. degree on him honoris causa.
'Secretary of the Interior in 1882.
Teller, from boyhood, had wished
This post he filled three years, and
to be a lawyer. He found his
on its expiration returned to the
chance when he was offered a poSenate.
si;ion in the office of a Judge Martin
The Fight for Free Silver
Grover at Anglica, N. Y. There he
During this term began the great
stayed several years, receiving infight for ·which he is remembered in
structions from the Judge during
the nation's political history-the
intervals in his work. He was adstruggle· for free silver. Teller was
mitted to the bar in the first week
now at the height of his career, an
of 1858.
imposing figure of the Senate known
Comes to Illinois, Then to Colorado
I
He chamthroughout the land.
'Looking for a place in which to
pioned the free coinage of silver
practice his profession, Teller, as
and fought with desperation the
did all ambitious men of the time,
Demonejzation Act of '73. He conwent westward, settling in Morrison,
sidered it disastrous to the nation
Illinois. He planned to do his life's
and to his state. Year by year he
work in and for that community.
fought the battles of silver, rising
But it was just at this time that the
with the tide until it carried him to
great rush for the Colorado gold
SENATOR HENRY MOORE TELLER
the Republican National Convention
fields started. Men by hundreds
at St. Louis in 1896. His party refused to endorse this policy
were passing all the frontier towns eager for the long trip
in a moment that was a tragic one for Teller. He had been
across the plains to the diggings on the Platte and its tribua Republican all his life, and to part with his old associate
taries in the Pike's Peak country-as this region was called.
was unspeakably bitter.
Teller was caught up by the spirit. He believed that Colorado needed a lawyer much more than Morrison, Illinois.
When the Republican party was organized I was
He therefore went over the plains to Colorado in 1861. But
there," he spoke falteringly. "It has ·never had a
did he ambition a pan and a screen that he might make a
national candidate since it was organized that my
great fortune over night? Not he. Teller had a higher
voice has not been raised in his support. With its
motive when he came West. He came for Colorado's sake,
distinguished leaders I have been in close comnot merely for his own. There were plenty of men to dig
munion and close friendship. I have shared in. its
gold. What Colorado needed, as he was quick to see, was a
honors and in its few defeats and disasters. Do you
stable citizenry to guide the political' destinies of the growthink we can sever our connection with a party like
ing commonwealth. It was needful to direct the helm of
this unless it be a matter of duty, not to our restate and bring the new territory within the family of the
spective states only, but a duty to all the people of
Union. So he came and hung out his lawyer's shingle at
this great land."
Central City, then a metropolis of the new state.
At the close of this impassioned address Teller arose with
Builds Colorado Central Railroad
thirty-three followers and left the convention.
The following year, June 7, 1862, he was married to Miss
In Denver the defeated champion received an enthusiastic
Harriet Bruce at Cuba, N. Y. It was a happy marriage,
welcome. He was even elected senator by a new party--the
blessed by two sons and a daughter.
Silver Republican Party-and later en he had the distinction
Admired and loved by the rough Westerners and advenof being chosen senator by the Democrats. When he withturers, Teller's law business grew beyond all handling. In
drew from the Senate in 1909 he had served four full terms
1864 he was joined by his brother, Willard, and together
as senator, and in all had given th)rty-three years to the
they managed the office until the outbreak of the Civil War.
service ·of the nation. A great record truly!
This rapid increase of his law work is a thing to remember
Teller the Man
when the tales of lawlessness would suggest that no organized
A ske~ch of the exterior life of Teller with its political
processes of law were invoked by the frontiersmen.
changes is not as attractive as is a portrait of the man himGovernor Evans appointed him a Major-General of the
self. In common with many who faced the perils of the
militia during the Civil War. Says a contemporary writer:
pioneer days, Teller was exteriorly calm, even somewhat
"His decision of character, his admirable common sense and
austere.
his versatility as a lawyer, added to his earnestness and
Because of his wonderful self-cont~ol, Teller was somestraightforwardness as a man, commended him in every way
times called cold. One historian says that he was sometimes
to the struggling pioneers of those days and marked him as
likened to the broad and deep ocean, whose currents of
a leader in whatever field he might enter."
sociability and sympathy and geniality flow beneath the
Colorado was sorely in need of railroads at the time.
surface.
Teller was the first to remedy the situation. He drafted the
Teller never, in one sense, grew old. For it was while
charter of the Colorado Central Railroad, secured its passage
he was still a factor in world affairs that on .February 23,
through the legislature and acted as its president for five
1914, he was called to his reward.
JoHN J. SuLLIVAN.
years.

c

THIS SERIES of pioneer sketches many great
and heroic figures- sta.tesmen, educators, business men, builders- prominent in the early history of Colorado have been sighted. Among the
greatest of these, surely, is Senator Henry Moore
Teller. For a third of a century he was an imposing figure in the United States Senate, repreL:=-~.!1 senting a great state in its making.
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The Production at Leyden in
1922 Was 174,390 Tons
If you try a ton of Leyden at

$7.25 and compare it with
other higher priced coal y-e:u
will wonder why we don't
charge MORE -- it is the
BEST coal--there is nothing
cheap about Leyden · except
the price.

The
Leyden
Coal Co.
808 15th St.
Phone Main 3577

REGIS DROPS OPENER TO COLORADO,.27-17
Team Looks Fair in Initial Game; Passing Wild as ·Yet;
Lombardi Only One in Form
--R--

. . In on~ of the fastest basketball games that the Regis Rangers have ever parllclpated m, they were defeated by the Colorado University cage quintet at the
Armory Hall at Boulder Jan. 17. Holding the Boulder augregation to a standstill
during the first half, the Rangers found themselves on the short end of a 27-17
score when the whistle blew at the end of the game.
Rangers Start Well
by ~enney. Regis was never missing
Colorado
reuisthe nm of the basket, but that was altered the first tallv
most as near as they .could get except
but ReI! is c~~
on one or two occasionS: . Late in the
back in a- hurry and , half three m~ore men went in f?r State,
evened things up
b~t . the Ranger~ ~eld the scormg I? a
with a free throw
m1mmum by bnlhant defensive tact1cs.
by Zimmer ·and a
Walters, Chilson and Lenning were
basket drop p e d
easily the best performers for Colorado,
through the hoop
Walters making ten of his team's
by Lombardi. Then
points. Lenning seems to be the best
came a period of
bet that State has when Walters is not
basketball thai at
to be considered. His passing was
times looked like a
superior to any of his teammates, and
game on the gridhe is accurate in the shooting game.
iron,
intermingled
Kenney Lombardi and Zimmer led
with a few real
the Rang~r attack. It was Kenney that
flashes of accurate
was in the main responsible for keep~~~J~'!!:: passing and a dising the Boulder tallies as low as they
play of one of the
were. The rest of them seemed to be
best -systems of the
off their feed or somethinu as they did
five-man defense not show the brand of b;~ketball that
Lombardi
ever seen on the
they have on _oiher occasions. Zimmer
Boulder floor, acthrew seven out of ten free throws.
cording to _some of the ·fans who witLine-up:
nessed the game. Time and again each
REGIS
G. F. Pts.
team tried hard to find the loop, but
Lombardi .. .............. 3
2
6
the defensive tactics and clever guard9
Zimmer ................. . 1
2
ing of the oppcsiiion kept them from
0
Purcell ·• .......··· . . . . . . . . . 0
0
scoring. The Rangers' team work was
0
Blanchard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
1
excellent in the first half, and it was
0
Miller ................... 0
1
clearly seen that they were ou tpassing
Subs
their opponents. Poor handling of the
1
2
Kenney .... ... , . : ........ 1
long passes marred the play of the
0
Marcero . ........ ·· ....... 0
0
State quintet in the first period.
0
0
Steifer .................. 0
Finally Walters of State broke through
and started the tallying for the Boulder
7 17 .
Totals ......... . .. . ..... 5
crew. At the end of the half the Silver
COLORADO
and &old _were leadi11g Regis, 9-5.
5
2
Nichols. ....... .... .. ...... l
Secan:d Jlalj-::5 pe/ls:;.De feat .:.
3
lO
Walters .·· ................ 4
In the second half near! y the en tire
2
0
State team was changed around, with
4
0
Maley and Walters -forwards, and Len0
0
Davis ....... ·· ........... . 0
ning at center. Toughey was placed a t
Subs
guard at this time also. This combina2
0
Chilson · .................. 1
tion was more effective than the first
4
0
Lenning ................. 2
one, and in spite of a sterling defense
the Rangers were forced to watch the
27
5
Totals ............ .. ·· ... 11
gap on the score card widen. The
---R--Rangers were content to adopt the long·
The Ranger hoop artists !)ave imshot game, and tightened up on their
bibed some of the superb spirit that the
five-man defense and started a little
eleven displayed. On to the Rocky
tallying of their own. Lombardi opened
Mountain Conference!
up and was followed in · this example

~~!~~
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Seconds . DowQ St . . Josephs ~ MINES _AND ST. M_.;\RY'S
20-6
TO MEET GRIDDERS
The Ranger Seconds took the St.
Oct. 6 Date Set for Miners;
Joseph's squad into camp by the one·
K~nsas Team Makes Twosided score of 20-6 in the Regis gym
year Contract ·
on Jan. 18. Both teams played ragged
ball and lacked consecutive team-work.
Looping the basket was a rare feat in
the first half, neither team having an
eye for the hoop.
The Seconds showed better form in
the second half, Steifer leading the
attack, scoring five baskets. Blanchard
showed excellent form at guard during
the last half. Gribben and Winter,
playing for St. Joseph's, were the best
l:nen on the squad.

Football stock took a decided jump
at the Ranger camp when it was an·
nounced late in January that Mines at
Golden and St. Mary's College at St.
Mary'5, Kansas, were both to meet the
coming grid team. Both games, it now
seems likely; will be away from home.
Regis will invade the Miners' lair at
Golden, Colo., on- .Oct. 6, according to
present arrangements.
This will _ be
their" first meeting since 1904.

Oid Sam Fa1k
Was Crack Twirler
Ninety-eight Strike-Outs in
Twelve Games, His Record
-R-

Baseball records for the opening
years of the century hand the premier
pitching laurels of S. H. C. to Sam
Falk. Led by his brilliant mound work,
the Jesuits trimmed the leading teams
of the Conference, making ninety-eight
strike-outs in twelve games. On the
s:atc baseball diamonds . Falk was
known as the pride of the collegians.
.Humbles Colorado
Sam broke into college baseball wi ~h
a win over C. C. in the first game of
the 1904 season. The box score credits
Falk for pitching eleven strike-outs and
allowing only six hits. The score was
24-10 in favor of S. H. C.
Colorado University found Falk invincible, as it lost two games to him,
9-4, 1-0.
In the latter game his
baffling delivery allowed only five hLs
and forced sixteen men to cut the air.
These victories were especially sweet
because of some recent friction with

c. u.

Downs Pueblo Indians
The Denver club of the Western
League, with Shaub in the box, opened
the 1905 season for the College. Falk
pitched superb ball, giving only six
hits, but lost, 5-0, as the Collegians
failed to hit Shaub.
Two hi ~s off Falk spelt defeat for the
Tigers when C. C. met the locals. His
mixture of curves and speed forced
nine of the Springs men to strike out.
Both Pueblo (then on tho W es~ern
circuit) and C. U. lost to the Denver
collegian s. Pueblo took the small end
of a 6-1 score, and Colorado's defeat
was to the tune of 10-6. Falk hurled
both games.
Strike-Outs Multiply
The opener of '06 saw the Collegians
trounce D. U., 12-4. Denver was ab~e
to hit only six safeties, as seventeen of
the Red and White passed by the
strike-out route.
The Aggies proved the hardest nut
for Falk to crack, but he cracked it,
1l::-10. Although hit hard at times,
Falk's curves fooled the Aggie men for
thirteen strike-ou ts.
Falk closed the season by holding
D. U. to three runs and four hits, with
eleven strike-outs to his credit. The
locals crossed the plate thirteen times.
Thus the old-timers are not at fault
when they recall Sam Falk and say,
"Some pitcher! He made the Confer·
e:Jce teams look easy."
An offer for a game in Denver was
made to the St. Mary's management.
Their reply was that their schedule already calls for several games away from
home. The result was that the Rangers
will journey to St. Mary's, Kansas, next
Fall, the Kansans to come to Denver
in '24·. This game will mark the opening of athletic relations between these
colleges and the first game between
Jesuit colleges in this part of the West.
---R--New Quill Men
The mid-year has brought a few
changes in THE BROWN AND GoLD staff;
four new names will now be found flying at the masthead.
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" WHITE LOAF FLOUR"

The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

Regis High Noses Out Manual
11-9

Juniors vs. Wash. P'k Juniors
18-15

Regis High School inaugurated its
1923 basketball season with a flashy
win from Manual High, Jan. 11. The
Bricklayers led until the last two minutes of play, but a furious offense
started by Nesbitt and Maguire overcame their small lead.
Both teams started
playing on par. Nesbitt, Ranger forward,
looped the first basket. Close guarding
offset brillia>~t passing and held the
score down.
Free
throws gave Manual
most of its markers.
Coupled with the
Manual's f I ash of
form and the Rangers' inability to keep
the ball in their territory netted the
B:-icklayers eight points, making the
score 9-5. The Eastsiders' defense in
this period was strong, Danos being the
only Ranger to score.
The entire third period was scoreless except for a free throw by Nesbitt.
Mediocre shooting and close guarding
caused the low score.
In the fourth quarter Maguire, who
replaced Campbell, and Nesbitt found
the range and began looping the net.
The Rangers spurt gained the lead and
held it until the end.
---R---

Washington Park Junior quintet fell
before the Junior basketeers, 18-15,
Jan. 20. The Washington Park artists
were baffled by the unexpected attack
of the Juniors. The Park cagers failed
to work in harmony, and their defense
weakened. The Community gymnasium,
where the game was held, is very small,
but despite this handicap the Juniors
experienced little difficulty in scoring.

Drop Close Game to
St. Patricks-23-18
Re11;is Hi~h lost two scalps, one to
St. Patrick's, the other to the Central
High Wildcats, 33-20, during their recent invasion of Pueblo, Jan. 12-13.
The St. Patrick's game was especial] y closo and gruelling. Pueblo started
the scoring and their strong defense
kept them in the lead throughout the
game, although the Rangers tied the
score several times. 18-18 was the
score standi ng in the fast two minutes
of play, but the Green and White
rallied , ringing two baskets. Nesbitt
and Danos starred for Regis , each loop ing the basket for eight points. Murphv was the scoring star for St. Patricks, making eleven points.
---R---

Pueb!o Central Swamps High.
33-20
The Central game was fast and
rough. The Denver players started
well, playing with good team-work and
shooting with accuracy. However. thev
slowed u!) so that the half ended 14-13,
Central leading.
During the second half the Rangers
seemed to tire. enabling the Wildcats
to pile up a leading score. Central
Psed two full squads. The young
Rangers were pretty well fagged from
the previous night's hard game. Coach
Haling's basket shoote-rs broke through
the Denver players' star defense, bringing the final count 33-20.
---R---

Mid-Term Assembly
Mid-Year assembly was held yesterday morning at 9:00 o'clock in the
gym. After the semester grade~ had
been announced with the customary
musical program, the balance of the
day was free.

TELEPHONE MAIN

BART FINN, Prop.

Warehouse, 201-6-20 Blake Bt.
GOOD TRACKAGE

The opening game of the season was
played Dec. 19 with Tyros, a team from
the May Company Junior League. The
Juniors were put to a severe test when
they faced their first contenders, because the strength of Coach Maloney's
newly formed aggregation had not been
determined.
Fortunately the team
worked well together and their defense
proved a barrier to the Tyros. The
p:ame ended in a victory for the
Juniors, 18-10. Mrak and McCarthy
showed up well from the start.

DENVER

I1ILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS
BUILDING MATERIALS

---R---

The Vegans. another aggregation
fr?m the May Company Junior League,
tnmmed the Juniors by a score of 1915 on Jan. 15. The victory of th e
Vegan cagers was a complete surprise.
Despite the score, the game was slow,
and each team was undecisive when it
p;ot the ball. This was an off-nio-ht for
the Juniors. Their basket shooti~g was
poor and they missed goals which
should have been converted into points.
---R---

Sacred Heart vs. C1overs
28-13

Clover Club stock took a drop Jan.
18, when they were defeated by a team
from Sacred Heart school, 28-13. This
was the first game in any sport that the
Clovers have lost for over a year. Their
determination that it will be the last
speaks well for the interest that will
be furnished by their coming contests.
---R---

DENVER, COLO.

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

Juniors vs. Warren Memorial
36-24

J uniors vs. Vegans
15-19

3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.

---R - - J uniors vs. Tyros
18-10

In the game between the .T uniors and
Warren Memorial the Juniors were vic·
torious and trounced their opponents
by a score of 36-24, Jan. 17. The quintets were well matched, and the game
was a spirited one. Warren Memorial
played fairly reputable basketball . The
Juniors showed marked improvement in
their performance and displayed more
skill than in any previous game. Mrak
and McCarthy played a defensive battle for the Juniors, and deserve a good
deal of credit for their showing. The
all-around playing of the winners featured the contest.
---R---
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-and then some

I

I! Bluhill i.I
,
.....
Peanut Butter

:
: .............................. ...........~
.

:

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

Phone Main 5523

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work
Repair Work Promptly Attended to
1440 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO
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GOLD

~UlRF.AND ~~LT£~

WJ.~r~1i~~~1rLT©~~
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
TELEPHONE MAIN 515

With Apologies to Mcintyre

~

Thoughts· while strolling around
Regis: The Regis range at noon. It
is a cafe of acrid odors and manners
maladroit.
Shining urns and thick
coffee. Entertaining pastry bound · to
ruin even the strongest stomachs.
There's Barry- four sinkers ringing his
index finger. The Carlin trio, all pleasant. Tom whistles the Russian opera
hit, "Auld Lang Syne." Rush. Push.
A deluge of spilt coffee.
Bob Browne talking analytical between bites. Bob Beatty passes the
window on his way home. Dermody
with some ice cream spots on his natty
uniform. Pinelli buying the drinks
(very soft) for Gribben. They had a
bet; now Louie buys for a week.
At a table in a corner sit four aristocratic habitues. Underclassmen know
better than to usurp that table or to
disturb it by loud talking near_by.
Keen, alert-looking men they seem,
with heads b ent over talking earnestly.
Vifquain and Kenney and Hayden and
Zarlengo. What is it about? Smacks
of the old eating clubs of Paris. McCarty said he overheard the words:
"About midnight on Thursday."
They are two jolly old beans. Midafternoon finds them aproned and
cuffed for a lab period. They start
home about 6:00 bells. They separate
16th Street, only to appear again at
8:15 in the morning, and Frenzer says
to Smith, "Hello, Bro .." and Smith says
to Frenzer, "Let's f!O!"
---R---

How soothing the regular class periods will seem now after the week's
stress of exams!

First recess: The campus crowded.
Sprint for the gym. Morvich Max and
Griffen conversing as usual. Tony Pollice practising for big league pitching.
Hill and Rollman rehearsing the scores
of the night before. A distinguishable
buzz about marks and markers, pr.ofs
and proffers. Multitudinous young astronomers and Venus. MacNaughton ·
in a duel to death with an Eskimo pie.
It lost. Maroney stretching across the
campus. Judge scanning the daily ads
in qnest of a patent bed.
A flat, bowler derby resting on the
ears, baggy tweeds and cane with loop
handle. Is it a stude? No, thank
goodness. He came to read the meters.
Ohrel and Clarken down from the
deep leather chairs for their first stroll
today. Light-hearted, late and oppressively languid are Horan, Haskell and
Hynes. Frank Scott and Sanders underfed, but happy. Lucy and Lefaivre
with patent leather hair. The bell
rings.
---R---

Fr. Mayer to Campion
Rev. S. A. Mayer, S.J .. Superintendent of Buildings- at Regis, recently
made a business trip to Campion College, Prairie du Chien, Wis. Fr. Mayer
left Denver Jan. 9 and returned Jan. 26.
Reader's Guide
Now in Library
The R'eader's Guide, an index to
more than 100 magazines and periodicals, has recently been added to the
library. Twenty new books made their
appearance during January.

DENVER, COLO.

Manhattan Restaurant
1655 Larimer St.
Established 1896 by Richard A. Pinhorn

Meet me at Bagnall's
1521 Curtis St.

Twenty Steel Tables

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO
Telephone Main 4696

Come On

Regis!

" OUT WHERE THE CHEST BEGINS"

College Songs
Now Due
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REGIS ATTENDS
STOCK SHOW
Many Regis men took advantage
of
the
holiday
granted J an . 18 to attend
the Stock Show. Such enthus iasm for everything pertaining to the High Order
of Grunts was engendered in

Messrs. McKemie, Rayhawk,
Hough and Kun.itomo that
their conversations has been
a hodepodge of shorthorns
and po lo ponies and neighs
ever s ince.
An amusing situation was
created when Latimer, in a
piping voice, asked if the
flat-tai led sheep didn't have
a beaver strain in them.
Horan, too, got all mixed
up thinking tha t baldfaces
meant Herefords, and the
Shropshire was the name of
a brand of army mule.
Joe Mathews fell a victim
to a glib-tongued salesman
and was only saved from
buying some Aberdeen-Angus
cows by the fact that hi•
account was low .
Finn, ·w ho is a well-known
society leader, took k een d elight in the horse show
events. Without a moment's
hesitation he could tell the
difference between a walk
and a run, or between a
Percheron farm a nimal and
a fast quarter racing mare.
It was interes ting to hear
him cry " Over" when the
jumpers took the bars.
4
' Although
I am not sure
that I could tell a poland
pig from a corriedales s heep ,
it was one of the most in·
structive entertainments I
have ever a ttended," said
Fraser to our reporter.

WHY EDITORS
LEAVE TOWN
Free Med ical Ad vice
" Don't buy thermometers
in the s ummer-they are
lower in the winter."-Jo u rna l Amer. Med. Ass'n.
-R-Starting Strong
Store Burglarized at Camdem; P astor Begins His
Duties .- Headline, M o n t ·
gomery Advertiser.
R-T hen W ha t?
Casper Man F ir s t Killed
in Chicken Hunting Season.
- Head line, Rocky Mountain

N ews.

--R-A N ew Alibi
Ham let Wrecked By Wind.
- H ead line, Chicago Trib .
- R -Sympathy I s Needed
Champag ne that defies detectio n- sparkles and has a
rea l kick-is being s ympat hetically manufactured in
New York .-N e w s item,
Ne w Orleans States.
--l<-W ets I s Ri ght
A slight earthquake, apparently centered in or near
the Wets Indies, was recorded at the Harvard Station
today.-News item, Cleve·
land P la in Dealer.
-R-How's This
When you are go ing to dye,
Be sure you are going to
Paradise.
-Ad for Paradise Cleaners
and Dyers, Denver.

The Frown and Scold
Estab l:shed 1920
N. Y. Office ...... T imes B ldg.
' Frisco Office .. 16 Market St.
A Newspaper of College
Proclivities
Trust us; we're not in the
trust
Member
The Associated Guess
The Internat' l Fable Service
The Ananias Clu b of Amer.
All t he News There's Room
to Print
ANNUAL STATEMENT
of
CIRCULATION UNPAID ,
1922
Jan. 255.814 J u ne 255.816
Feb. 255.813 Sept. 255.817
Mar. 256.81ll Oct. 257 .817
Apr. 256.113 Nov. .254.825
May 255.345 Dec. 255.888
Average Month ly Circ u lation
255.777
State of Colorado,
City and County of Denver,
-ss.
I, John F. Toner, having
first du ly sworn, do hereby
state that I an1 c irc ulation
manager for t he Frown a nd
Sco ld, and that t he c irc ul ation of the said Frown and
Scold for the year 1922 is
correctly stated.
JOHN F. TONER,
Ed . and Cir. Mgr.
S ubscribed to and sworn
at in my presence this 25th
day of January, A . D. 1923.
JOS. D . HA Z LETT,
K oted Repub lican.
My t ui t ion expires J u ne
15, 1923.
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EDITORIAL
A Highbrow! That wonderf ul word that doesn't te ll
you anything.
It certa inl y
::;:[) does not refer tc
· ._,~>l.i7.~ aries
Stacombed
cappi lwhich start
t ,;~ well
back on the
'::-:1- h e a d , becau se I
know men whose
ha ir doesn' t start at
all. Take the man
_.,.
who poses for the
.Ldttotnl : Herpicide ad for ins tance.
They ' re not highbrows. They' re brow-beaten
by the meanest of u s.
A
real highbrow is one who
makes yo u feel l1e is better
than you whether he is or
not. There · are many varieties of highbrows not included in the Heinz 57
co unt. Take the $15 a week
clerk in the Grand Hotel
w ho makes yo u realize what
vicious scum you are because you didn't bring a
valet with you. Then there's
the calsom ined dame who
prefers talc um powder to
soap, who scorns to defi le
her near-silk dress by contact with th e seats of a
lowly Henry.
A highbrow mus t a lways
watch his step. After wiping the dishes he m ust remove a ll the evidences.
If
someone does him a favor
he m ust not thank h im u ntil he has made sure that he
is not a servant of some
sort
Then, again , you cannot
always telt a highbrow, for
appearances are decei ving.
I
myself smoke
quar ter
cigars, sometimes e ven pick·
ing u p· a half or nearly a
whole one-bu t I don't c laim
to be a highbrow.

Jove, I feel my · age these
days!
So many activities
are going on a ll aro und me
that I find I cannot keep
the pace at al l.
"We are
not that stren g th which in
fol'm er days" was the adm iration of the throng. Now
I must choose my campus
events s ince I cannot attend
them a ll.
Of co u rse, I saved my
s tre ng th for the first in terco llegiate
deba te
at
t he
W oman's C lub J an . 22. I
was s urely proud of my R
that n ight when I saw how
Reg is cover ed h erself wi th
glo r y.
I had to perch on
an o ld man's sho ul der, so
crowded was the ha ll. The
St. Mar y's men were wonderful deba ters.
Then there was the foo tball ban q uet, a brigh t affai r .
I wouldn't have missed it
for worlds.
I haven' t gone to any of
the rehearsa ls of th e P assion
P lay so far. Of course, th ey
wi ll be better later on.
B ut
the
Soph
da nceRush, ch ild ; if yo u were
the r e yo u don't need a n exp la nation ; if yo u weren't,
m y words wer e fu ti le.
Isn' t it so ul-stir ring to see
the Hall under way? I can
vis ion it a ll ready.
Fou r
stories of graceful Gothic
with p illar an d arch a nd
tower I I a m going to move
over there w hen it is fi ni shed.

BED-TIME ST O RIES
No. 1-Bull Run
Once u pon a time there
was a bear nam ed Culh ane,
who lived in a cavern of the
Excha nge an d roamed its
mazes every day looking fo r
lamb chops to eat. In ano ther part of the labyrinth
dwe lt a b ull named Higgins,
and terrib le was the roar
thereof. I n the ma ny pretty
lambkins , of whom Purcell,
Mo nt gomery a nd D onovan
were the choicest , escaped
the gorin g of the b ull, they
were sure to fa11 under the
paws of the bear .
Dwelling apa rt from the
'Change was a society lion,
nam ed Heer, who had in his
errploy a reliable old horse
n a m e d VV oertman, w h o
bro ug ht him da il y a kid or
two , st olen from the F loor.
One day there was a great
commotion s t irred up; fo r a
sly fox nam ed Stiefer got
loose amo ng the small game
and caused
consternation.
Of a s ud de n and wi th a
loud clap of his wings appeared
an
eagle
named
Crumm, who swooped down
and took the fox to his room
in Japtown.
B ut t he o thers all crashed
together, so tha t the horse
killed the lion, and the lambs
ate the bear , and the k ids
chased the bull, a nd the bull
is r unning yet .
This is
known as the batt le of Bull
Ru n.

REGIS COLLEGE
"On the Crest of the West"

REGIS MEN!
When Theodore Roosevelt was at college
he could not stand up and make a speech.
He was afraid to meet and mix with
people. He fought to overcome his shyness. No one accused him of shyness in
later life.
Roosevelt had a little strength. He could
speak a little. He built on what he had.
MEN ACQUIRE FORTUNES IN THE
SAME WAY. THEY EARN A LITTLE
MONEY. THEY SAVE. THEY ADD
TO THEIR EARNINGS.

THE GATEWAY TO
A Classical (A.B. ) Diploma
A Scientific (B.S. ) Diploma
A Philosophical (Ph.B. ) Dip)oma
· A P re-Medic Training
A Pre-Legal Training
A Pre-Engin eering Training
The Regis High School offers Classical and Scientific Courses
For Information Address the S ecretary

